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| tive lines of growth are indicated by a se
ries nf small embankments,^perfectly defin-

_.. . A ,. ±. , , ed. Several of these ridges have been form-The oevontest hehever, m “ the march of , wi[||m ,h„ m, of"men „„„ living -
intellect must at intervals be almost dr,v. A of he„vv ,s fir8t thrown
en to renounce them creed in despa,r. Er- fc ‘0 vin,e„t gale from the north-east.- 
ror, which were supposed to have heen\ex- subseqnintlv blown over, and con
ceded centuries ago, sometimes reappear on s(]|i(Jates the\hing!e, and the process is 

,, , , ,, , ,, ... a sudden, and propogate themselves for a domp^.ed bv marine plants taking root and
! ticket.Notit between Unhmtcar and Par. season with a rapidity which no reasoning MtJ,di tteir fibres in a kindSof net-work
_ ............. f .. . can «pursue, no ridicule arrest. Nations, th,ongb the mass. In process of time the
T aMF.S DOY LI-., in returning his best worthy only of the dark ages, spring up in surfa,?e b,,com„ covefed wilh vegetable 
tl lhanks to the Public lor the patronage the glare of the supposed l imn,nation 6f mouy, „|lin,atoty i„ many cases, is pro- 
•mil support he has uniformly received, begs the present day, and resist all the efforts of fjut^ve Gf „GOj herbage.
10 solicit a continuance of the same favours the Briarean press itself to dispel them. At °
in future, having purchased the above new one time, it is a pious Hungarian prince who J hy are shingle beaches formed by hea- 
and commodious Packet-Boat to plv between performs preternatural cures, at the request vy beaches?
Carbonear and Portugal-Cove, and, at con- of the friends of the sick parties in Ireland, Because {every breaker is more or less 
siderable expense, fitting up her Cabin in conveyed through that droll medium for a charged with the materials^composing the 
superior stvle, with Four Sleeping-berths | miracle the Hamburgh letter bag! At ano- beach ; the shingles are forced forward as

ther, it is an old dropsical impostor, whom far as the broken wave can 'reach, and in 
The Nora Crkina will, until further no | thousands of blaspheming dupes venerate as .their shock against the beach, drive others

a second virgin quick of a new Messiah ! A before them that were not held^fin momen- 
short time since, animal magnetism was in tary mechanical suspension by the breaker, 
vogue ; and the strong will of certain gifted By these means, and particularly at the great- 

leave St. John's on the Mornings of Ties- I individuals was believed to have the power est height of the tide, the shingles are pro
mu’, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 o'clock of entering into a mystical communication jected on the land beyond the reach of the 
in order that the Boat may sail froih the with the spirits of others, and of absolutely retiring waves: and this great accumulation 
Cove at 12 o'clock on each of those days, controlling their whole physical and mental of land upon beach being affected at high
-------Terms as usual. being of them ! To-day we are startled by water, it is clear the ebb tide cannot deprive

April 10 the actual exhibition of a miracle, the “un- the land of what it has gained. Smaller
known tongue," on alternate Sundays, at Ca- lines are formed in moderate weather, to be 
ledonian ChapeV, in Regent square, London! swept away by heavy gales : hence it would 
If at any time we are tempted to plume our appear, {that the sea was diminishing the 

EDMON D PHELAN, betjs most I selves on the fact, that the belief in ghosts beach; but attention will show that the 
respectfully to acquaint the Public^ that he and witchcraft has disappeared, we are quick- shingles ' of the lines so apparently swept 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat, ly humiliated by the recollection that there away, are but accumulated elsewhere. How 
which, at a considerable ex pence, he bars fit- are yet thousands of devout believers in the ‘ often has our observation of these . liangts 
ted out, to ply between CARBONEAR prophecies of FrancisMoore physician; or by realized the homely simile of iShak'p 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET- overhearing the rhapsodies of some milina- Like „ the waves make towards thp pci)Li, shore, 
BOAT ; having two Cabins, (part of the after rean dreamer, who as confidently gives us So do our minutes hasten t0 tbeir ei)d .

adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping- the date of the opening of the New Jerusa- Each changing place with;that which goes before,
I he fore- [ lem, as if he were speaking of the New Lon- |n sequent toil all forwards do contend.

JVhy is this progressive march of beaches 
far from rapid ?

Because it can only take place in propor
tion to the greater power or duration of one 
wind to another; moreover, the pebbles be
come comminted in their passage, and thus 
the harder can only travel to considerable 
distances. Works are sometimes construct- 
to arrest beaches, either to protect land be
hind, or to prevent their passage round pier 
heads into artificial harbours, and thus en
gineers are practically aware of their travel
ling power in direction of certain winds.

JVhy are sandy beaches formed more 
rapidly than shingle ?

Because the breakers have the same ten
dency to/orce sand upon the land, as in the 
case of shingles ; but being so much lighter 
than the latter, sand can be transported by 
coast-tides or currents whose velocity would 
be insufficient to move shingles. On the 
other hand, however, smaller bodies and 
forces of water, can throw sand on the 
shore. The spray that could not transport 
4 pebble, can carry sand, and thus it is con
veyed far beyond situations where the reflux 
<|)f a wave can be felt. This may be witness
ed on some parts of the Sussex coast, as at 
Worthing. In rough weather too, the spray 
of the sea, with heavy rain, carries much 
sand, which it deposits on the fronts of hous
es, as may he seen upon the return of mode
rate weather : ' this effect may be witnessed 
on the splendid terraces of the Brighton 
cliffs, and its destructive working on their 
plaster fronts is very evident.

Those who have read Dr. Hibbert's admi
rable work on the Philosophy of Apparati- 
ons, and we have appreciated the ingenious 
views which he has taken of this remarkable 
class of mental phenomena, will peruse with 
double interest the very singular case of spec
tral illusion which forms the subject of this 
paper.

N otices errors of the day.

é

NORA CREÏNA
It was communicated q me by the gentle

man whose lady was under its influence, and 
who was himself present during the whole 
progress of the illusion which affected the „ 
eye. Were I permitted to mention his name, 
his station in society, and as a man of sci
ence, would authenticate the minutest parti
culars in the following narrative, and satisfy 
the most scrupulous reader that the case has 
been philosophically as well as faithfully de
scribed. The gentleman and lady, indeed, 
were previously well aware of the existence 
and nature of this class of facts, and, so far 
from regarding the present case as at all 
supernatural, or even out of the ordinary 
course of things, they watched it from its 
commencement as a case of spectral illusion 
and have therefore impressed upon the nar
rative a character which does not belong to 
any previous case where the patient and the 
narrator were the same person.

“ On the 26th December, about half-past
wri-i stand-

&c.

tire start,from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet-Man will

four in the afternoon. Mrs
ing near the fire in the hall, and ou the point 
of going up stairs to dress, when she heard, 
as she supposed, my voice calling her bv
name, ‘-------——, come here, come to me !’
She imagined that I was calling at the door 
to have it opened, went to it, and was sur
prised on opening it to find no one. She 
returned towards the fire, and again heard 
the same voice calling, very distinctly and 

Come, come here.’ She then

•ras 3ÏP, IRMPIBLitSia»

va re ; —

loud, ‘
opened two other doors of the same room, 
but seeing no one, she returned to the fire
place. After a few moments, she heard the 
same voice still calling, ‘ 
to me, come, come away,’ this time in a 
loud, plaintive, and somewhat impatient tone.
She answered as loudly, * Where are you ?
I don’t know where you are,’—still imagining 
that I was somewhere in search of her ; but 
receiving no answer, she shortly went up 
stairs. On my return to the house about 
half an hour afterwards, she inquired why I 
had called her so often, and where I was ; 
and was of course surprised to hear I had not 
been near the house aPthe time.

On the 30th of the same month, at 
about four e’clock p. m., Mrs. 
down stairs in the drawing-room, which she 
had quitted a fe> minutes before, and on en
tering the room, saw me, as she supposed, 
standing with my back to the fire. She ad
dressed me, asking how it was I had return
ed so soon. (I had left the house for a walk 
half an hour before.) She said I 1 >- 1 . 
fixedly at her, with a serious and thoughti- 
expression of countenance, hut did nor speak.
She supposed I was busied in thought, t. 
sat down in an arm-chair near the fire, end 
close within a couple of feet at most oi the 
figure she still saw standing befor her. As, 
however, the eyes still continued to be fixed 
upon her, after a few minutes she said,
‘ Why don’t you speak — ?’ The figure 
upon this moved off towards the window, at 
the further end of the room, the eyes still 
gazing on her, and passed so very close to 
her in doing so, that she was struck by the , . 
circumstance of hearing no step nor sound, 
nor feeling her clothes brushed against, nor 
even any agitation in the air. The idea then 
arose for the first time into her mind, that 
it was no reality, but a spectral illusion (be
ing a person of sense, and habituated to ac- x 
count rationally for most things, the notion 
of anything supernatural was out of the ques- - 
tion.) She recollected, however, your hav
ing mentioned that there was a sort of esc- 
perimentum crucis applicable to these cases, 
by which a genuine ghost may be distin
guished from one conjured up by merely na
tural causes : napiely, the pressing the eye 
in order to produce the effect of seeing dou- 
hie, when, according to your assertion, s 
true Tartarian ghost would be duplicated as

while the motbi4

one
berths separated from the rest).
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- | don Bridge, 
men, with sleeping-berths, which will 
he trusts, give every satisfaction. He now , comePublic Credit.—It is physically impos
es to solicit the patronage of this res pec- I 8jble on the commerce of the civilized world 
able community; and he assures them it by the aid of a purely metallic currency— 
shall be his utmost endeavour to give them | no> not though our gold and silver coins 
every gratification possible. were every tenth year debased to a tenth !

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear 1 \\rby, in London alone, five millions of mo- 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and I nev are daily exchanged at the Clearing- 
Sa/urdays, at 9 o'Clock in the Morning |10US(N m the course of a few hours. We 
and the Cove at 12 o'Clock, on Mondays should like to see the attempt made to bring 
JVcdnesdays, and Fridays, the Packet this infinity of transactions to a settlement 
Man leaving St. John's at 8 o'Clock on those in co,ned money, in some shape or other, 
Mornings. terms | a]wayS has and must have, performed the

After Cabin Passengers, 10s. each. I part of a circulating medium to a very con-
Fore ditto ditto, 5s. siderable extent. And (by one of those
Letters, Single or Double, Is. wonderful compensatory processes which so
Parcels in j^oportion to their size or frequently claim the admiration of every in-

iveight. vestigator of civil, as well as of physical
The owner will not be accountable for economy) there is in the nature of credit an 

any Specie. elasticity which causes it, when left unshack-
N.B.—Letters for St. John's, &c., will be led by law, to adapt itself to the necessities 

received at his House, in Carbonear, and in of commerce, and the legitimate demands 
St. John’s, for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick of the market. Well may the productive 
Kielty’s (.Newfoundland Tavern) and at classes exclaim to those who persist in legis- 
Mr John Crute’s. lating on the subject, and are not content

Carbonear, June 4, 1834. | without determining who may, and who may
not, give credit to another, what kind of rao- 

St. John's and Harbor Grace PACKET I nied obligations shall, or shall not, be allow- 
---------- ed to circulate—that is, to be taken in ex-

THE fine fast-sailing Cutter the I change for goods at the option ol the par
ties—well might they exclaim, as the mer
chants of Paris did to the minister of Paris, 
did to the minister of Louis, when he asked 
what his master could do for them—“ Lais
sez nous faire,”—“ Leave us alone, to sur-

came

EXPRESS, leaves Harbor Grace, precisely 
at Nine o’clock every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday morning for Portugal Cove, and 
returns at 12 o’clock the following day.—
this vessel has been fitted up with the ut- . , , . . , . ...

. most care, and has a comfortable Cabin for round ourselves with those precautions which 
passengers ; All Packages and letters will experience will suggest, and the instinct of 
be carefully attended to, but no accounts can self-preservation put in execution. Quar- 
be kept for passages or postages, nor will the | terly Review. 
proprietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other monies sent hy this conveyance.

Ordinary Fares 7s. 6d. ; Servants and 
Children os each. Single Letters 6d., dou
ble ditto Is., and Parcels in proportion to 
their weight.

REMARKABLE SPECTRAL ILLUSION,
In which both the Eye and the Ear were 

influenced.
In a Letter to Doctor Brewster.

GEOLOGICAL CHANGES EFFECTED BY THE SEA.

JVhy are certain formations called ma
rine ?

Because they result from continual depo
sits of shingle and sand, as may by seen on 
the flat coast of our eastern counties. In 
this manner, at Lowestoffe-Ness, as well as 
at Yarmouth, the sea has erected a series of 
natural embankments against itself. The 
present extent of land, thrown up by the 
sea, and out of the reach of the higHest

LANKS of every description For Sale I tides, is nearly three miles long, projecting
----- - ’ from the base of the original cliff to the dis-

! tance of 660 yards at the Ness. The respec-

[We are induced to copy the following re
markable case of Spectral Illusion from the 
high authority with which it has already 
been presented to the scientific world, as well 
as for the general interest it possesses for 
every reflective mind. Drs. Hibbert and 
Brewster appear to coincide in their opini
ons of the additional light which the narra
tive throws upon the ever-to-be controverted 
theory of Apparitions ; and the point and 
fairness of their reasoning will be intelligi
ble to every reader:}—

PERCHARD & BOAG, 
Agents, St, John’s.

ANDREW DRYSDALE, 
Agent, HarborGrace.

April 30.

well as every thing else; 
idea being, Ï suppose, au impression on the 
retina would, or ought to remain single. IB at the Office of this Paper. 

Carbonear.
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